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Abstract 
Energy efficiency is an important demand of Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs). Through data aggregation, energy efficiency 
will be improved by filtering wrong information and merge redundant ones. If invalid transmitting is cut down, the nodes’ energy 
will be consumed and the utilization of wireless channel will be increased. Designing data aggregation algorithm is one of the 
most efficient research fields to improve WSNs’ performance. In this paper, a new data aggregation algorithm named ERDL 
(Efficient and Real time algorithm based on Dynamic message List) is proposed. ERDL works based on network layer of WSNs, 
and a dynamic list will be created in filtering node to store history messages ever relayed by this node. All messages in WSNs 
will be judged whether reduplicated or not according to the contents in list. In ERDL the filtering efficiency is improved, and the 
real time performance of transmitting is also ensured. At last, a series experiments are simulated to prove the performance of 
ERDL. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the Conference Program Chairs. 
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1. Introduction 
Wireless sensor networks is a new technology of networks, which includes obtaining, transmitting and processing 
information. Through WSNs, the capability of managing information in harsh environment is high improved. In 
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WSNs, there are one or a few of sink nodes deployed in special position with limitless energy and strong calculation 
capability, and lots of sensor nodes randomly deployed in sensing area with limited energy and with simple 
calculation capability [1-5]. Once the energy of sensor node is exhausted, this node will lose the function, and the 
performance of WSNs will be much influenced. So conserving sensor nodes’ energy is the key factor of improving 
WSNs’ performance. There are many methods about reducing nodes’ energy consumption such as developing high 
performance hardware, optimizing the topology of WSNs, applying load balanced routing algorithm. Among all 
methods, data aggregation can directly reduce invalid packets transmitting, and then the nodes’ energy will be much 
conserved [6]. So designing high performance data aggregation algorithm has been the most popular researches in 
WSNs, but existing researches still have some problems unresolved which influence the efficiency. Firstly, the 
accuracy of filtering should be enhanced; secondly, the extra burdens of aggregation should be as few as possible; at 
last, the real-time of transmitting should be ensured. Based on the full analysis of existing algorithms, a new data 
aggregation algorithm named ERDL is proposed based on a special data structure: dynamic list in which history data 
packets are stored. Based on dynamic list, ERDL can real time judge the message whether reduplicated with high 
ratio of filtering, and the burden of hardware added to sensor node is little. The rest content of this paper is as: in the 
second section, the related knowledge is introduced; in the third section, the design of ERDL is proposed in detail; in 
the fourth section, the results of experiments are analyzed to prove the performance of ERDL; at last, the paper’s 
main works and innovations are concluded. 
2. Related works 
2.1. The characteristics of data aggregation algorithm in WSNs 
WSNs’ characteristics in structure take some special demands to data aggregation algorithms. Firstly, in WSNs, 
data packets are generated in every node randomly, and the same messages will be sensed and transmitted by several 
nodes meanwhile for the distributed structure of WSNs, so there will be much more reduplicated packets transmitted 
in WSNs than in classical network. Secondly, the lifetime of WSNs’ packet is much shorter than classical network, 
and the message in WSNs is more timeless so that the messages should be real time transmitted. Thirdly, for the 
restriction of sensor nodes’ volume, the nodes’ capability of calculation and memory is very limited, so the 
algorithm of data aggregation should be efficient with low hardware requirement. 
Based on the analysis mentioned above, data aggregation algorithm should be evaluated by some unified 
standards to be compared each other according to the WSNs’ characteristics. In data aggregation procession, the 
most important problem is the accuracy of filtering, and it is the unique performance can be quantifiable, and there 
are two aspects of this: one is the accuracy rate of discriminating reduplicated messages which is defined as eq1; and 
the other is the omission ratio of reduplicated information from all transmitted ones which is defined as eq2. 
s
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In eq1, the accuracy of filtering is defined that the ratio of the number of filtering real reduplicated information 
(nr) with the number of all filtering information (Ns). 
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In eq2, the omission of filtering is defined as the ratio of the number of information which should be filtered but be 
transmitted (ni) and the number of all reduplicated information (No). 
Besides the accuracy filtering, real-time and low hardware burden are also important requirements for data 
aggregation but these performances are hard to be quantified, so a special experiment has been designed in section 4 
to judge these performances. 
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2.2. Existing researches 
For the importance of data aggregation, there have been many algorithms proposed to improve the WSNs energy 
efficiency. It can be divided into two types: one is working in MAC layer of WSNs and another working in network 
layer, and the later one has more efficient to filtering data packets and there is more researches focus in network 
layer than the ones working in MAC layer [6] for it is fit for more situations and is less constraint by WSNs structure. 
The data aggregation methods working in network layer are related to the routing algorithms, and they can be further 
divided into three types according to routing scheme: data-centric aggregation, tree-based aggregation and cluster-
based aggregation. Data-centric aggregation is designed based on flat type routing algorithms and it has advantages 
as they are easy to be deployed and have strongly self-organization ability [7, 8]; but in these algorithms, many 
reduplicated packets are used to find best route which could be abandoned by data aggregation, and it will lead to the 
fail of routing process. Now there is few researches focus on this algorithm. In tree-based method, a spanning tree 
from source node to sink node will be established, and filtering nodes will be created in chosen parent nodes [9, 10]. In 
this type data aggregation, the key factor is optimizing design methods for spanning tree. Based on an optimized 
spanning tree, the filtering nodes are easy to be selected and the efficiency of filtering also can be improved during 
routing process. But in tree-based method, all messages are one-way transmitted, so the flexibility of WSNs’ 
structure is restricted, and the nodes energy consumption is not balanced so that the energy efficiency is poor. In 
cluster-based methods, all nodes in WSNs will be divided into several clusters according to special rules, and one 
node will be elected as head in every cluster which is answer for collecting its member nodes’ message and relaying 
other clusters’ message. Nowadays, cluster-based routing algorithms are most popular ones in existing researches [11-
13], so the aggregation methods based this algorithm have also been the focus [14-16]. Based on the efficient clustering 
method and reasonable head rotation scheme, cluster-based data aggregations have advantages as: the filtering nodes 
are easy to be deployed, the nodes energy consumption is more balanced, and its structure is fitter for large scale of 
WSNs. But in existing researches, cluster-based aggregation just simply set the filtering node in head node without 
any optimization, and head nodes in different location will burden with much different task of relaying messages, so 
the efficiency of filtering is low with high hardware burden. 
Besides the defects mentioned above, most of existing researches adopt the scheme of delaying several periods to 
transmit message to judge the subsequent messages whether reduplicated or not. This scheme has advantages as the 
filtering efficiency is high and has relative low hardware burdens; but it has an obvious disadvantage that the real-
time performance is very low, and the omission of reduplicated message is relative high. 
3. The design of ERDL 
3.1. The main thought of designing ERDL 
Based on the analysis of section 2, a new cluster-based data aggregation algorithm named ERDL is introduced in 
this section. The thought of ERDL is as: all cluster heads should also act as filtering node. Instead of delaying 
several periods to judge messages' redundancy in each transmitting operation, a dynamic list is established and 
updated in every filtering node to store the history data packets transmitted by this node in some periods. When a 
data packet arrives to the filtering node, it will be compared with all items of list, if the packet’s content has been in 
list, it will be abandoned otherwise it will be transmitted at once, and the items of list will be updated, and the list’s 
length will also be adjusted according to the frequency of items updated. Through dynamic list, the real-time 
performance of transmitting is ensured, and the useful messages will not be mistaken as reduplicated ones by 
comparison with history messages stored in list, and the hardware burden of ERDL is controlled in a relative range 
by dynamic adjustment of list’s length. The key of ERDL is the structure of dynamic list, which is shown in table1, 
and an example of dynamic list is shown in fig1. 
Table 1.The structure of dynamic list. 
The name of every column The meaning of every column 
ID ID of filtering node 
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Length The length of list 
Flag The threshold of updating length 
Lifetime The item content’s time without updating 
L-next The next item of this list 
Context The current item’s content 
 
… Filtering 
nodei 
Item 1 Item 2 Item m 
 
Fig. 1.The illustration of dynamic list in CHi. 
3.2. The detail of designing ERDL 
There are three steps in ERDL: firstly, filtering nodes are deployed in cluster heads and initial dynamic list is 
established; secondly, the messages sensed in WSNs are filtered and transmitted by head nodes; at last, the length of 
list would be dynamic updated according to the list’s content updated state. 
Step1: Setting the filtering node and creating initial list: Before this step, all sensor nodes in WSNs have been 
clustered and head node in every cluster has been elected and it can be rotated automatically, and the clustering 
procedure can be referred to in our previous researches [17]. Because cluster heads are randomly distributed in WSNs, 
the different nodes’ transmitting burden is much different: the head nodes nearer to sink node should have to 
undertake more tasks to relay messages from outer area besides transmitting its member nodes’ messages. To adapt 
this phenomenon, ERDL sets grading system on every filtering node whose value is decided by the hops number 
from this node to sink node and the list’s initial length will be set by its level. The process of this operation is as: 
firstly, the largest hops of all nodes HLevel will be discovered by browsing all clusters; then the message list’s length 
of each filtering node is computed as eq3; then all lists will be created as eq4. 
1..  LevelCHHLengthList iLevaeli    (3) 
;Listi.next =Listi 
0;=timeListi.life 
length;=Listi.flag
list; new=Listi.next
null;=entListi.cont
                                                                                                                                  
(4)
 
In eq3, CHi.Level is the hops number of cluster head node with ID i. In eq4, flag is a variable meaning the 
frequency of message in current item ofListi, and lifetime is a variable meaning the time interval from now to last 
time that received same message. And these two variables are used to control the dynamical adjustment of current 
list. When cluster head node has been rotated, the list would be also transmitted to new cluster head. 
Step2: Filtering and transmitting message:After initialization, WSNs will move to steady transmitting phase, and 
in this phase, many reduplicated messages will be generated, so a high efficient filtering function is the key of ERDL. 
In this step, head node will quickly accomplish the filtering operation when it receives a message. Firstly, filtering 
node i will browse its list, and the received message Md will be compared with every item of Listi. If there is not any 
items’ content equaling to the current message, this message will be transmitted at once, and this message will be 
added to the list as eq5. 
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If there is an item’s content equaling to new message, this message will be thrown up, and the operations are 
shown as eq6. 
1;+.lifetimeList=.lifetimeList 
else
.next;List =List   
1;+.flagList =.flagList   
; Md ==.contentList if 
.headList=List
List browse
ii
ii
ii
i
ii
i
   (6) 
The eq5 represents that if current item of Listi is equal to Md, the frequency of this message will increase one, and 
the probability of deletion this item from Listiis decreased. The eq6 represents that if there is not exist an item in Listi 
equaling to Md, all item’s flag will minus its lifetime, and then the minimum flag in Listi would be found, this item 
will be replaced by Md, and new item’s flag and lifetime will be set as initial value. 
Step3: Dynamic updating the list’s length:In this step, the operation is to dynamically update the length of 
message list. To finish this function, two thresholds are defined: one is to judge whether reduces the length of list 
which is shown as eq7; the other is to judge whether prolongs the length of list which is shown as eq8. 
;.next.nextList =.nextList  
1;-length=length  
0<=.next.flagList andlength  >=time.next.lifeList if
List  browse
ii
ii
i
  (7) 
;List=.nextList       
0˗=.lifetimeList       
length;=flagList       
item; new.nextList    
1;+lengthList=lengthList   
)lList(num if  
1;numnum 
length)>=next.flag(List and -length)<=time.next.life(List if
List  browse
0;num
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In eq7, each item’s flag and lifetime will be compared with the threshold of reducing list length: if its lifetime is 
larger than list’s length and meanwhile its flag’s isnot more than negative length, this item will be deleted in list and 
the length of list is reduced. In eq8, num is a number of items satisfied the threshold of adding list’s length, and if the 
value of num is equal to the length, a null item would be added to the end of Listi. Through this operation, the length 
of list can be adjusted according to WSNs state. 
4. The result of experiments 
To prove the performance of ERDL, some experiments are designed in this section, and these experiments are 
simulated by the platform NS2, and part of parameters of simulation is shown as the table 2. The message is 
randomly generated in every node. 
Table 2.The parameters of experiment. 
The parameter's name The value in simulation 
Threshold distance(
0d )(m) 10 
ElecE (nJ/bit) 50 
fsH (pJ/bit/m2) 10 
mpH (pJ/bit/m4) 0.0013 
Sensor node initial energy (J) 1 
Sensing area (m2) 1000*1000 
4.1. The result of experiments 
According to the analysis in section 2, the main factors of influencing a data aggregation algorithm include the 
accuracy and omission ratio of reduplicated messages. Because ERDL adopts the scheme that every new message 
should be compared with history messages in dynamic list, a useful message is hardly mistaken to be reduplicated 
one. So the experiments are mainly used to test algorithm’s omission ratio and the additional burden to WSNs. The 
fig2 shows the filtering ratio of ERDL changing rate with the increment of redundant messages’ proportion; and fig3 
shows the omission ratio changing rate with the increment of sensor nodes number; and fig4 shows length of 
dynamic list changing with the increment of redundant messages’ proportion. 
 
 
Fig. 2.Result of filtering ratio changing with redundant messages’ proportion. 
At the condition that there are two hundreds sensor nodes deployed in sensing area and the list’s length is 4 and 7, 
the result of this experiment is shown in fig2. If list’s length is 4, the experiment’s result shows that the filtering ratio 
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is increased when the redundant messages’ proportion is changing from 10% to 30%, and it is lower than 90%; and 
when the redundant messages’ proportion is larger than 50%, the filtering ratio is changed little and the values are 
recent 92%. If list’s length is set as 7, it can be seemed that the filtering ratio changed little, and the lowest value is 
93.7% when the redundant messages’ proportion is 30%, and the highest value is 95.2 when the redundant 
messages’ proportion is at 50% and 60%. Through this experiment, it can be concluded that the list’s length can 
obviously influence the filtering ratio. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Result of filtering ratio changing with sensor nodes number 
At the condition that the list’s length is set as 4 and 7, the redundant messages’ proportion is set as 50%, the 
experiment result is shown in fig3. No matter the list’s length is set as 4 or 7, the curve of the filtering ratio is 
relative stable, and there is a little decline tendency with the increment of nodes number, and the values stay in 90% 
or more when list’s length is 4 and 93% or more when list’s length is 7. Through this experiment, it can be 
concluded that ERDL is fitter for large scale of WSNs. 
 
 
Fig. 4.Changing of queue’s length with redundant messages’ proportion. 
At the condition that there are two hundreds sensor nodes deployed in sensing area and the filtering ratio stay in 
90% and 95%, the experiment result is shown in fig10. If the filtering ratio is stay 90%, the list’s length needs just 
relative short to accomplish function, and the largest length is 4 when redundant messages’ proportion is 10% and 
20%, and in the other cases, the list’s length need just 2 or 3. If the filtering ratio stays 95%, the list’s length is 
oscillated between 4 to5 in most cases, and the largest value is 6 when redundant messages’ proportion is set as 60%. 
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It can be concluded that ERDL would not bring many extra hardware burdens to WSNs with high reduplicated 
message filtering ratio. 
4.2. The analysis of experiments 
Based on the experiments’ result introduced in section 4.1, ERDL has high filtering ratio with low extra hardware 
cost, and it has obvious advantage in real-time transmitting. The key feature of ERDL is that a dynamic list is 
designed to store history messages to judge the redundancy of current message. In one filtering node, if its list’s 
length is l, the omission ratio can be calculated as eq9, in which p is the redundant messages’ proportion. According 
to eq9, if there is a message m is reduplicated, only at the condition that there have beenl+1 different messages 
transmitted by this node before m, and then the m comes to node, it may be wrongly transmitted. For the distributed 
structure, there will be many reduplicated messages in WSNs, which leads the value of p larger than in classic 
networks, and the omission ratio will be very low with relative short list. 
pp l 1)1(  Y    (9) 
By eq9, the omission ratio in one filtering node can be calculated, and in ERDL, a message will be filtered by 
several levels nodes, and its omission ratio will be much less than the result of eq9. So when the scale of WSNs is 
large enough, there will be more filtering nodes and longer list in each node and ERDL can be operated better. 
5. Conclusion 
In this paper, based on the detailed analysis of WSNs’ characteristics and existing researches, a new data 
aggregation algorithm named ERDL is proposed. ERDL is designed on cluster-based structure, and routing method 
is originated from our previous researches. In ERDL, there are three innovations: firstly, a list structure is designed 
to store history messages to judge messages’ redundancy instead of periods delay; secondly, the content of list’s item 
can be updated dynamically when transmitting; at last, the length of list can be adjusted according to the messages 
density and repetition of filtering nodes. Based on these innovations, ERDL has obvious advantage in real-time 
transmitting and it can maintain high efficient aggregation with little extra hardware burden, and it is fitter for large 
scale of WSNs which is the trend of networks development. In the end of this paper, a series of experiments are 
designed and simulated to prove the advantages of ERDL. 
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